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Share what you see
Creating and communication to the citizenry
visual image (real-pictures) of government
projects (data visualizations & GIS project
mapping)

is

all

about

communicating

meaning. The provision of timely, clear and
definitive information to Nigerians and all
stakeholders must be an integral part of
projects from their inception. This can help
to ensure that misconceptions are minimized, and promote favorable reception of the
policy and understanding of government activities.

Our Interconnected World
Nigeria’s Internet sector had been hindered by underdeveloped and unreliable fixed-line
infrastructure, but this is changing as Government has refocused the ICT sector just as competition intensifies and new
technologies are able to deliver wireless broadband access.
Annual growth rates that average over 7% (Figure 1) in official
data during the last decade place Nigeria among the fastest
growing economies in the world, which would suggest substantial welfare benefits for
many Nigerians. More than 400 ISPs have been licensed as well as a number of data
carriers, Internet exchange and gateway operators. Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP)
is already carrying the bulk of Nigeria’s international voice traffic. The current
deployment of the country’s first Next Generation Networks (NGN), driving convergence
of voice, data and video/TV, enabling the provision of tripleplay services that will ultimately also involve the country’s already
competitive broadcasting sector. The 2013 Google study also
has shown that Nigeria, which is also Africa’s most populous
nation, has surpassed South Africa in internet penetration in
Africa, highest at 29 percent, followed by Egypt, Morocco and
Kenya. However, despite all these achievements, poverty reduction and job creation
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have not kept pace with
population

growth,

implying social distress
for

an

number

increasing
of

Progress

Nigerians.

toward

the

fulfillment of many of the
Millennium
Development

Goals

(MDGs) has been slow,
and the country ranked
153 out of 186 countries
in the 2013 United Nations Human Development Index (HDI). What explains the
disparities between economic growth and most welfare indicators in Nigeria? It’s the
lack of complete utilization of Information and Communication Technology ICT) to boost
our HDI.

Human Development Index (HDI)
HDI, unlike GDP represents a push for a broader
definition of well-being and provides a composite
measure

of

three

basic

dimensions

of

human

development: health, education and income. HDI is
developed by the United Nations (UN) and takes into
account GDP and adds other factors to measure other
aspects of human development: knowledge, longevity and decent standard of living.
The main indicators used are life expectancy, adult literacy rate and gross enrollment
ratio and per capita GDP. HDI index values range from 0 to 1. Those countries with an
HDI of over 0.800 are part of the High Human Development group. Those between
0.500 and 0.800 are considered as Medium Human Development countries. And, those
that fall below 0.500 are the Low Human Development countries. The HDI of SubSaharan Africa as a region increased from 0.366 in 1980 to 0.475 today, while Nigeria’s
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HDI is currently 0.471 placing it well below the regional average. The HDI trends tell an
important story both at the national and regional level and highlight the very large gaps
in well-being and life chances that continue to divide our interconnected world. But there
is light in the tunnel: radical transformation of the ICT sector.

Fulfilling the Promise of Digital Transformation of Mr. President

The promise of the digital age is as articulated in the Geneva Convention 2003, the
Tunis Agenda 2005 of the World Summit on Information Society (WSIS) for an
Information Society by 2015 and International Telecommunication Union (ITU) Telecom
World 2012; a global society that reaps the full benefit of Information and
Communication Technologies (ICTs), thereby raising the Human Development
Index (HDI) and bringing dividends of improved living standard, wealth and prosperity
for citizens. This can be reality in Nigeria. While Jonathan’s administration continues to
review policies to propel a digital economy in Nigeria, there are roles for the industry
stakeholders (private) to help fine tune these policies in collaboration with government
in areas of new featured ICT landscape, changing business models, broadband supply
and demand, innovation, open source, big data, privacy and trust, e-health and cyber
security, including promotion of intra-African trade (currently at less than 5%), boosting
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of

financial

co-operation, information

availability,

smart

skills, technology

localization and Smart City & ICT Parks.

President Goodluck Jonathan, while inaugurating the 14-man Presidential Committee
on broadband development, urged the team to use ICT to give Nigeria the headway
needed to play a key role in the technology revolution and bring the country at par with
other industrialized nations of the world. He called on the Ministry of Education to join
hands with the Ministry of ICT and incorporate ICT in the country’s education curricular
beginning from primary level. The president also explained why the ministry of
Communication Technology was created, separated from the Information Ministry,
saying it was for the country to leverage on the abundance opportunities in ICT sector.

Features of the New ICT Landscape
Providing services, content and applications and the explosion of data, cloud and
smartphones have radically altered the realities of the telecom sector. Access to the
network is now the basic product, rather than voice. Voice calls are declining in
popularity as usage minutes go to apps or Internet services. Voice can therefore be
monetized as part of a package of integrated services of voice and web delivering
telephony over mobile IP networks. Exploiting data services in the digital age represents
a cultural shift for traditional providers; but convergence with vertical sectors such as
banking, health, education, agriculture will drive broadband demand, generate content
and uptake of new services; and transform industries, thereby creating new jobs. The
new features of ICT landscape include: Enterprise Application Integration (EAI), which
can transcend the simple goal of linking applications in new and innovative ways to
creating competitive advantages; Content Integration, Business Intelligence, Application
Performance Management, or APM and Application Security.

Changing Business Models
The rise of Internet technology and the success of over-the-top (OTT) players will
continue to have an enormous impact on traditional players in the telecoms ecosystem.
Fighting disruption or seeking to maintain the status quo is ineffective in a world of
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increasingly and irreversibly IP-based communications. Sustainable new business
models focus on exploiting the core competence of operators, separating access and
services, and innovative network design.

Government must accelerate process of standardization to enable global functioning on
next generation networks and harmonization with new cloud and M2M services, avoid
duplication of effort, allow economies of scale and create a level playing field for
international trade. Convergence standards are vital to facilitate cross-sector
cooperation.

Broadband Supply & Demand
Supply

Already, broadband (>256Kbit/s) is accepted as a critical national infrastructure upon
which socio-economic development depends; therefore there is the need for a
comprehensive National Broadband Roadmap for Nigeria so that government would
make deployment a strategic priority to ensure universal access in remote and rural
areas which are not commercially viable for private sector investment. Next generation
networks require tremendous capex outlay, with a crucial mix of technologies necessary
to ensure ubiquitous broadband connectivity and mid-to long-term return on investment.
New thinking on infrastructure models, financing, and regulation as recommended in the
Report of the Presidential Committee on Broadband Strategy & Roadmap for Nigeria,
May 2013, is very vital:


Wireless technologies CDMA can reach 70% or more living in rural areas.
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LTE (long term evolution) promises flexibility to adjust to rural or metropolitan
coverage, though spectrum re-farming maybe required; but fibre backhaul
will ultimately be necessary to provide sufficient capacity.



WiFi is free, unlicensed and can drive uptake of broadband services in large
volumes in urban hotspots and in rural areas.



Hybrid networks including fibre in the core, wireless, satellite, small cells,
macro cell and licenced mobile in combinations relevant to local market
circumstances can provide the long-term solution to capacity, ubiquity and
coverage.

Broadband Technology Infrastructure Backbone
Ubiquitous rollout of broadband in Nigeria would require considering participatory roll of
different levels of government (Federal, States and LGs), the private sector and the
funding mechanism in a refined regulation and coordinated manner (National
Broadband Roadmap) to ensure efficient interconnection and cooperation of industry
players to provide access and enable return on investment; and ensure fair consumer
pricing and a level playing field for operators, particularly at the last-mile end of the
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market. Incentivize operators to provide infrastructure in rural and underserved
populations (RITCs) in partnership with government in each of the 774 LGs, encourage
open access to rights of way, expand number of submarine cables landing points, base
stations and fibre expansion to connect schools and education institutions, to deliver
technologies and the development of applications and services. Continuous human
capacity building and building last mile mobile and internet connectivity to homes and
businesses in major cities (at least 200km of fibre metro ring in every state capital),
interconnect all internet exchange points and further establish
through

NITDA

ICT

enabled

incubation,

software

development and ICT hardware centres in partnership with
the private sector. Serious impact assessment of policy
implications

for

long-term

national

benefit

should

be

encouraged rather than short-term political or financial gain
and raise public awareness of importance of broadband and barriers to deployment at
highest level. It is vital to use spectrum policy to support alternative technologies,
network sharing and asset management; allocate spectrum according to regional and
technological need to drive ubiquity while harmonizing internationally to release
economies of scale at device level. To optimize this, there may be need for spectrum
aggregation and spectrum re-farming across the whole band by NCC to stimulate
broadband supply and demand toward e-government, e-health, e-education, eagriculture and e-commerce. The preferred solutions are those that are market driven,
and the government’s role should be to provide an attractive enabling environment and
sound regulatory oversight

These will bridge the infrastructure gap; and thus provide the platform for:
a) Driving socio-economic development like ICT skills development and providing
access and services to the underserved communities;
b) Improving efficiency and speed of intra-government processes and provision of
infrastructure for storage, retrieval and dissemination of information and
knowledge;
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c) Creating jobs and attracting direct foreign investments (FDIs), positioning Nigeria
to become the preferred destination for ITeS, off-shoring and innovation Hub in
Africa.

Demand

Creating and facilitating demand for broadband services and products is vital to
increase job creation, usage, socio-economic benefits, and sufficient revenue for
operators and government to continue investment in infrastructure roll-out. Focusing on
supply side and infrastructure alone will not drive broadband to scale. Grow usage of
broadband applications in communication to generate local content, information, eeducation, e-health, e-agriculture, e-commerce, government services to the people and
entertainment to drive costs down.
Demand is predicted to explode beyond current capacity in the next 5 years – but the
balance between providing high-cost infrastructure and ensuring its usage through
demand for broadband services is necessary to provide return on investment. Stimulate
“trapped” demand through incentives for development of locally-relevant applications,
reduced taxes on devices, free internet offices in remote and rural areas through NITDA
and NigComSat collaboration etc. To increase demand, government, operators,
investors and consumers need to have a better understanding of the industry and the
competitive dynamics that drive the market. Understanding the market structure to know
where intervention is necessary and also the type that is required. To start, there are
four sub-sectors:
1. International carriers
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2. National long-distance carriers
3. Metropolitan city carriers
4. Last-mile carriers
Naturally, the last-mile carrier is the interface with the customer and would typically own
the billing relationship and the revenues. Each of the other layers provides services to,
and bills the lower layer. In a fully competitive environment, the prices charged would be
competitively set at an appropriate level both to recover costs and to retain a
reasonable profit. However, in a situation where operators span all four levels, they are
able to act to the detriment of the other stand-alone operators in the market. This
skewed mobile market revenue and profitability patterns must not be allowed to extend
into the broadband internet market.

It is equally important to understand that, ICT market can be thought of as
encompassing any medium for conveying information, i.e., the transport medium for
content. The content could be anything from news to music to video to education to
financial or business data. Over the last twenty years, the transport medium has
converged towards a common digital infrastructure. In turn, the digital transport
infrastructure has evolved into a number of major categories that have different cost and
performance characteristics. These are:


Physical links – i.e., copper or optical fibre;



Terrestrial radio



Extra-terrestrial radio

Physical links have the advantage of extremely high bandwidth and capacity, and low
operating costs. The disadvantage is high initial capital costs and slow build-out. While
terrestrial radio links have the advantage of rapid rollout and relatively low costs to
provide coverage. The disadvantages are limited capacity (due to limited radio
spectrum), high operating costs and high cost of supporting infrastructure. And extraterrestrial radio has extremely high costs, relative to other options, but works best for
low-density coverage over a wide geographical area. Technological developments
means that over time the cost-performance curve will shift but the relative performance
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characteristics of the various options remain fairly constant. Therefore, to further propel
demand, government should:


Guide the development of private sector initiatives including regulation of anticompetitive behaviour using the current constituted Agencies: NCC, NITDA,
NigComSat and Galaxy Backbone under the Ministry of CT.



Allocate scarce resources (radio spectrum and rights of way) in a manner that
will ensure the most effective use of the asset while avoiding rent-seeking.



Encourage the use of unified WiFi access in rural and remote areas to share
revenue opportunities with local service providers such as health, education,
agriculture, commerce in absence of fixed infrastructure.



Incentivize the private sector to bring fibre to the local community or access point
and relay to home and local end-users over WiFi.



Provide long term low-cost funding to smaller operators to encourage
development of national long-distance, city metro and last mile operations
through commercial banks, such that the banks bear the credit risk.



Promote One Citizen – One PC (1C-1PC) scheme to increase computers in
homes, schools and businesses. This requires measures to increase hardware
availability as well as human capacity.



Convergence with broadcasting and entertainment industry to drive demand as
regulations, standards and business models are aligned.

Innovation

Education, smart skills and capacity building are a prerequisite in the creation of an
Information Society. In today’s knowledge economy, the main source of value and
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competitive advantage is in human and intellectual capital where the key ingredients are
knowledge innovation and creativity. Innovation is intrinsic to the ICT sector at all levels,
from the platform layer of infrastructure to service and content provision, devices and,
increasingly, business models. The correlation between knowledge, innovation and
creativity, and sector growth is undisputed.

A balanced, light touch approach to regulation is essential to foster innovation.
Regulating the context, not the content, means focusing on well-functioning competition
and ensuring consumer needs. Regulation must change to respond to changed
realities.


Dynamic new areas of innovation include:


The huge potential of big data: to enable better understanding of the end
user, to develop data analytics and to exploit data as a consumer asset.



Cross-sector services, applications and content (calling for complex,
multi-mandate regulation) and cross-border activities will introduce new
players and opportunities to create jobs.



Government and public services as a driver of the digital economy,
procurer and source of innovation in the user interface.



Cloud-based services to increase international innovation, creativity and
collaboration.



Digital natives – the youth of the world as key users, innovators and
developers. The reality on the ground may be very remote to the
experienced upper echelons of most telecoms.



Fostering innovation and creativity involves:


Investment in science to create innovation and creativity in technology.



Development of e-content and e-skills from the top to the bottom of the
pyramid.



Ensure consumer trust and e-security.



Release funding from public private partnerships (PPP); share costs and
risks through industry collaborations; frugal innovation with higher-value,
better distribution.
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Fundamentals of innovation, knowledge and creativity remain incubation
of talent and human capital, the serendipitous meeting of minds, and the
support of venture capital to bring to market.



Open source development is “the primary facilitator tool for innovation”; regulatory
and business communities across the nation should be made aware of the huge
socio-economic benefits enabled by this collaborative platform.

Open Source
The locus of creativity and innovation has moved in
the course of the last century from the individual to
teams in the laboratory to open, increasingly global,
networks. Innovation today is not about what you
make; it is not about how you make it; it is about who
makes it. Embracing open source code at local level is
key to stimulating innovation and creativity in the
telecommunications ecosystem. ICT has the ability to
transform the lives and capabilities of global citizens everywhere. To drive socioeconomic development and deliver far-reaching benefits and open up opportunity and
ignite transformation. This potential exists in a collaborative form in open source.

There is the need to include vertical markets and collaborate on standards, cooperate
rather than compete across proliferation of parallel standards, drive trend towards
common architectures enabling the convergence of fixed and mobile networks, share
knowledge and drives innovation to scale in operating systems, devices and
applications – particularly important in bringing broadband to rural and remote
environments. Software defined networks enable open source development to flow and
to bridge the gap and create own tools and applications at local level, developers and
engineers in emerging markets rely on open source. Open source offers quicker
interface to application layer of network, open abstractions enabling programmability,
multiple and fast development and sustainability.
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Big Data

Big data has become a meme, shorthand for advancing trends in technology that can
shed light on understanding the world and inform better decisions. And, it comes at a
time when the amount of data being created is exploding. Innovation in various
underlying technologies is fueling the current excitement in fields like artificial
intelligence, robotics and data analysis and prediction There is no doubt as to the
potential value of the huge volume of data generated by corporations, governments and
individuals. Releasing that value involves data mining, storage and analysis at
enterprise level; understanding and investing in the socio-economic benefits of data flow
at government level (in fields such as health, traffic, demographic); and trust, legal and
commercial frameworks to both protect the consumer and exploit personal data as an
economic and social asset. Personal data is the new asset – but to realize its value, a
trust framework is required to both protect and share the data: important tensions
between privacy, data rights and security must be addressed and balanced.

Addressing data in terms of property right ownership is fragmented, complex and barely
relevant given the volume of existing data and speed with which it is generated.
However, legal framework should define the relevance of data gathering and usage
especially the population registration in the context of other tasks to improve
collaboration and sharing of data among generators of data. The population register will
not only store information on citizens but will also provide access to registered
information to authorized users to enable them to perform their tasks. And products
(such as passports, ID-cards, certificates, voter lists and statistics) will only be produced
on the basis of information stored in the population register.
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Privacy & Trust
Consumers in the era of big data and rampant social networking are increasingly aware
of the threat to privacy and data confidentiality posed by the largely anonymous and
unregulated collection, analysis and sale of data for commercial and political gain.

Different cultures and backgrounds are also giving rise to different solutions for identity,
ranging from stringent public key infrastructure (PKI-based) smart card identity, Identity
Management systems (IMS) to open identity ecosystems. The social and economic
dimensions of Identity Management systems (IMS) are closely entwined and hard to
map out as they encompass a large variety of issues. The issue of public trust, for
example, has both social and economic implications and is a recurrent concern
amongst people involved in developing solutions and services around IMS, both in the
public and the private sectors,
Crowdsourcing

applications

have

demonstrated that people can be willing to
reveal personal data and present real
identity when they believe they are doing
something of greater good. Public trust in
the security and reliability of an IMS is
critical to its success, which can have
important
particularly

economic
in

implications,

government

planning

strategies and for businesses.

Government must establish a technological architecture and framework of rights and
responsibilities between individual and entity with accountability, clear code of practice
and enforceable penalties in the event of a breach. Individuals should accept personal
responsibility for data, be aware of potential risks (information shared for commercial,
political ends) and participate in a form of digital citizenship, building a culture of
responsibility that takes offline values and transfers them online legally to improve
services and provide quality products to citizens in all policy areas, i.e., health, labour,
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justice, education, welfare, property ownership, driver licenses and emergency services,
etc. In return, citizens are provided with quicker and better-quality services.

e-Health
Mainstreaming ICTs in the health sector has become a major priority for Africa and
constitutes a key component of the work of the United Nations (UN) ICT Task Force.
There is no doubt as to the tremendous potential of e-Health to redefine healthcare by
increasing access, improving the quality of care, saving lives
and saving costs. In a $6 trillion industry, where one in every
ten dollars worldwide is spent on healthcare, the value to
governments, business and consumers alike is huge. B2C
(business-to-consumer)

models

and

a

patient-centric

approach could be the answer using ICT as enabler. To this end, concerted regulatory
efforts in both healthcare and ICT sectors are necessary to ensure standardization,
interoperability, data confidentiality and quality of service. Balanced regulation will
protect ground-roots innovation. Education is vital: from basic literacy and e-skills, to
health literacy, system integration, and e-Health on medical syllabus.

Cyber-security
Critical national infrastructure is no longer custom-built but
uses off the shelf products and is often connected to the
Internet to take advantage of latest innovations. This exposes
nations, corporations and individuals to cyber criminality and
cyber terrorism that could paralyze countries and threaten the
entire global economy. Tackling cyber-crime must involve multiple approaches from
using software security features to human intelligence and the use of connected Internet
Exchange Points across the nation. Tackling cybercrime is complicated by:


Anonymity of internet users leads to lack of accountability and difficulty
in attribution for online actions.
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Cyber attackers can be governments, terrorists, criminals, hacktivists or
random individuals. Locating or understanding the motivation of
attackers is difficult.



Cyberspace is borderless and timeless: attacks can happen in Nano
seconds and across jurisdictions, making legal measures difficult.



No single superpower can regulate a cyber-war in flat, open IP world:
any individual can attack, not just a limited pool of experts; any state can
be attacked.



Proliferation of cyber weapons as software and source code easy to
replicate and reproduce; danger of government stockpiling arsenal of
cyber weapons.



Swift and continual evolution of malware and cyber weapons, which can
be reused and recycled; there is always someone else going one stage
further.



Private sector companies heavily involved in provision and operation of
critical infrastructure to governments. Cyber security needs to be
integrated into e-government projects.



Law enforcement is ineffectively low: cybercriminals perceive the risks to
be low.

Encouraging disclosure of major incidents to enable timely information-sharing and
swiftly establish internationally-accepted definitions as basic shared language using
lowest common denominator. Define legally what constitutes cyber-weapons and cyberterrorism; national critical infrastructure (NCI); strategic threats; laws, rights, duties and
penalties for public, corporate and individual stakeholders; code of conduct and key
principles around NCI and cybercrime.

Redesign software operating systems to incorporate sophisticated security features,
prevention and resilience in the event of attack. Establish international standards and
checklist of effective security software and updates. Cyber-attacks are ultimately
conducted by humans. Monitor for anomalies of behaviour and errors to forestall attack.
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Internet Exchange Points
Internet eXchange Points (IXPs) are the locations at which Internet Service Providers
(ISPs) exchange traffic between their customers on a cost-neutral basis. Government
can decide to shut down a website, and application from within the ISPs for added
security. The Exchange is also a prerequisite to the development of any significant
domestic content production, hosting, or colocation industry. This barrier must be
surpassed before major content providers like Google, Amazon, Akamai, or UltraDNS
will consider providing local services within a national market. Below is the autonomous
system that makes up the Internet. The Map of the Internet is a visual representation of
all the networks around the world that are interconnected to form the Internet as we
know it today. These include small and large Internet service providers (ISPs), Internet
exchange points, university networks, and organization networks such as Facebook and
Google. The image depicts a graph of 19,869 autonomous system nodes, joined by
44,344 connections.

Essentially all Internet traffic is ultimately derived from an IXP somewhere, though that
location may be distant from the customers. Having a local IXP allows ISPs to
interconnect directly, locally, at no cost, rather than by purchasing transit services from
other ISPs who carry the traffic from more distant IXPs on their behalf. ISPs who take
advantage of interconnection, or “peering” at a local IXP to deliver their local traffic
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reduce the portion of their traffic which must be delivered via their upstream transit
providers, thereby reducing the Average Per-Bit Delivery Cost of their service, and
increasing their profitability, reinvestment, and competitiveness. More than 300 IXPs
exist, and in the regions in which they are most ubiquitous and nearest-at-hand, ISPs
enjoy the highest levels of growth and profitability.

Specific Advantages
The primary purpose of an IXP is to allow networks to interconnect directly, via the
exchange, rather than through one or more 3rd party networks. IXPs reduce the portion
of an ISP's traffic which must be delivered via their upstream transit providers, thereby
reducing the Average Per-Bit Delivery Cost of their service.

There are numerous

technical and non-technical advantages to the direct interconnection IXPs facilitate, but
the primary reasons are cost, latency, and network capacity.

Smart Skills, Technology localization & Smart City & ICT Parks
Nigeria is one of the biggest
and fastest growing telecom
markets in Africa, attracting
huge

amounts

investment,

of

and

foreign
is

yet

standing at very low levels of
market penetration. Although,
as indicated above, a study
commissioned by Google has
informed

that

Nigeria

has

leapfrogged South Africa to
become the country with the
most internet penetration in
Africa, at 29 percent, followed
by Egypt, Morocco and Kenya,
‘Impact of the Internet in Africa’ report asserts that although Nigeria has strong
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international bandwidth, weak domestic coverage and last-mile connectivity suggest a
relatively low performance in infrastructure. The Report which features the impact of the
Internet in Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria and Senegal, indicates that only 46 percent of
ministries, departments and agencies had active websites while the Nigerian national
government itself lacked a website. It also noted that Internet adoption by the
government was low despite the creation of a wholly-owned company, Galaxy
Backbone, providing it with ICT services and backbone. However, of the 4 countries
covered in the study, the report says Nigeria shows the greatest potentials in using the
Internet to promote good governance enhance businesses, thereby creating jobs and
boosting the economy. It says continuous investment in core infrastructure, smart skills,
technology localization and smart ICT parks; and the rapid implementation of the
broadband plan will positively impact on economic growth and employment.

While Smart Skills must, on one hand focus to provide ICT based education, computer
based learning curriculum from primary to tertiary level, computer literacy for all (one
citizen – one PC initiative) and IT industry skills training; Technology localization
must, on the other hand focus to create technology enabled society, fully internet
enabled e-Government including e-Voting systems , Internet enabled health diagnostic
systems and high tech medical facilities and Internet connected homes backed by
infrastructures like National Fibre Backbone, at least 200km of capital city Metro Rings
Fibre Project, Satellite Redundancy, Last Mile Infrastructure, Open Access Initiative etc.

Access to a personal computer (PC/laptop or tablet) must be part of national ICT access
programmes under PPP, which is to be constantly measured using ICT Development
Index (IDI). A composite index combining 11 indicators into one benchmark measure
that serves to monitor and compare developments in information and communication
technology (ICT). ICT use is measured by percentage of individuals using the Internet,
fixed (wired)-broadband subscriptions per 100 inhabitants and active mobile-broadband
subscriptions per 100 inhabitants. ICT skills are approximated by adult literacy rate,
secondary gross enrolment ratio and tertiary gross enrolment ratio.
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IDI’s Conceptual framework
The recognition that ICTs can be a development enabler, if applied and used
appropriately, is critical to countries that are moving towards information or knowledgebased
central

societies,
to

and

the

is

IDI’s

Conceptual framework. The
ICT development process,
and

a

country’s

transformation to becoming
an information society, can
be

depicted

using

the

following three-stage model
(Figure 2.1):


stage 1: ICT readiness (reflecting the level of networked infrastructure and
access to ICTs)



stage 2: ICT intensity (reflecting the level of use of ICTs in the society)



stage 3: ICT impact (reflecting the result/outcome of efficient and effective ICT
use).

Advancing through these stages depends on a combination of three factors: the
availability of ICT infrastructure and access, a high level of ICT usage and the capability
to use ICTs effectively. Accordingly, the first two stages listed above correspond to two
major components of the IDI: ICT access and ICT use.

Smart City & ICT Parks
Africa demonstrates massive consumer appetite for technology, with the industry
growing at approximately 20% annually. For example the number of mobile users
exceeded 735 million by the end of 2012 according to the GSMA. The African market is
showing growth today and the signs of explosive growth tomorrow that few others can
compete with.
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Markets like Kenya, South Africa and Nigeria are driving technology in new directions.
In Nairobi, the government is promoting the creation of Konza City, a ‘techno city' that
the Kenyan government hopes will be the Silicon Valley of East Africa (dubbed “Africa’s
Silicon Savannah”). The Konza Smart IT City (http://www.konzacity.co.ke) construction
has

begun

already

costing $14.5 billion about

60km

from Nairobi –
expected

to

that

is

attract

around 200,000 IT jobs.
The nearly 5,000 acre
city hopes

to

attract business process
outsourcing (BPO), software development, data centers, disaster recovery centers, call
centers and light assembly manufacturing industries etc.
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It is expected to spur massive trade and investment as well as create thousands of
employment opportunities for young Kenyans in the ICT sector. Investors are already
coming from far and wide to fund the project. Asian investors, especially from China, are
mainly interested in construction while their European and American counterparts are
more interested in the data processing business.

In South Africa, the Silicon Cape Initiative, a Western Cape tech NGO is helping to
develop a high-technology district in
the region to attract top technical
experts and entrepreneurs to the
country. The initiative aims to create
an environment that can easily
compete with other similar hubs
around the world, including the
Silicon Valley, by planting a seed to
promote the concept of the Silicon
Cape as the up-and-coming ‘Silicon Valley of Africa’. Interest has grown recently in the
Silicon Cape with several people and companies moving down to Cape Town to be part
of the start-up ecosystem. They have come from other parts of South Africa, and as far
afield as London and Silicon Valley.

Ghana

has

started

construction

of a

world

class 10

billion-dollar information

communication technologies (ICT) city project aimed at bringing all players under one
roof within three years. The six towers' project, known as the "City of Hope", will have
Africa's tallest building at a height of 270 meters. A locally owned technology giant, Rlg
Communications, is constructing the project, which will house over 25,000 people and
create over 50,000 jobs when complete.

It will also have a computer hardware assembly plant, ICT training centre, banks, shops,
pleasure, and sports, medical and educational facilities. City of Hope is being built at the
Kasoa a suburb of Accra. While bringing modernity and excellence into the design of
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the City of Hope, all efforts have been made in incorporating the Ghanaian ingenuity
and culture in the architecture as its inspiration.

Ghana is also developing a new Cyber City dubbed the New Technology & Innovation
Hub of West Africa. The $40 Million Ghana Cyber City is an innovation venture
designed to provide high tech office space and a Tier IV data center targeted at the

emerging West and Central African market with a booming telecommunications, ICT
and financial services industry. The project will also facilitate incubation of innovative
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firms and create 5,000 jobs in 5 years. The Ghana Cyber City will bolster West Africa’s
market share in the $550 billion offshore outsourcing market.

Partners: - Equity and development partners of the Ghana Cyber City include Gateway
Innovations (Ghana), Xalles Limited (Washington), Ernst & Young (New York)
and Technolopolis (Finland). Gateway Innovations was established for the primary
purpose of planning, developing and managing the first technology park in West Africa.
Gateway has already secured 40 acres of commercial land at strategic location within
the 3,000-acre University of Ghana campus. Xalles Limited (Herndon, Virginia) provides
business strategy and systems implementation services to firms in the financial services
and information technology industries in primarily the United States, Canada, Ireland,
Africa, Latin America, Brazil, and Singapore. Ernst & Young provides financial
advisory and strategic planning services. Technolopolis (Finland) is one of the largest
technology parks in Europe and is mandated by the United Nations to facilitate the
technical and financial implementation of the Ghana Cyber City.
Nigeria’s science and technology ministry is planning a
national science park akin to America’s Silicon Valley;
National Information Technology Development Agency
(NITDA) is also planning ICT parks, they should be
brought to fruition quickly to assist in job creation and
foster innovation and creativity. Nigeria should lead.

Growing Africa's connectivity is the key to nurturing Africa's technology development.
African governments and the private sector are investing heavily in communications
infrastructure, with an estimated $21 billion being plowed into telecom-related
infrastructure. This investment has been put to use on project such as EASSy (Eastern
Africa Submarine cable system) and WACS (West Africa cable system), which help
grow the communications market in Africa and support further technological progress.
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Africa is indeed on verge of a technology renaissance, and Nigeria must lead the way
through partnership and collaboration. Example, already Tata Communications of India
is partnering with Nigeria Main One to deliver video connectivity in Nigeria and connect
Hollywood, Bollywood and Nollywood with video services. Communication is the
foundation to feed Africa's next wave of tech development into fully connected Africa.
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Africa is indeed the last frontier and it is now being demonstrated that availability of
technology creates demand, and with demand comes investment in infrastructure. This
is a continent that recognized early on the limitations of its terrestrial fibre optic cables,
the cost and weakness of which was inhibiting the growth of the tech industry. Talks
began with companies to install the undersea fibre optic cables that now enable millions
of businesses and consumers to get online, fuelling the fast growth of Africa's economic
stars, Nigeria, South Africa, Kenya, Ghana etc.

Technology is evolving at a rapid pace, and Nigeria is making bold steps at exactly the
right time. With our young population hungry for opportunities and employment, and an
ever-improving education system, the door is
open for us to create products and services that
not only transform local markets but change the
way

more

established

economies

view

technology. It is evident that within the next ten
years, Nigeria will see innovation changing all of
our lives and the world would open its eyes to
what it can learn from this vast country of
passionate innovators.
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Key Discussion Areas:
Nigeria must possess the knowledge stock and the type of technological capability that
can kick start and sustain an industrial revolution in the style of China, India and the
East Asian newly industrializing countries.

The Telecommunications and Postal Sectors Reform Project will assist the government
in developing a legal, regulatory, and institutional framework for delivering competitivelypriced and high quality telecommunications and postal services NIPOST, which should
be converted into universal service centres for post & courier services, internet access,
utility bill payments services and banking.

Demographic shifts will fuel the growth of new sectors, markets, and service lines: The
ability of our diversity to build strength and unity is the power that will propel the
organization and consequently, the Nigerian industry, into new dimensions of
performance.

PERSPECTIVE 2020: KEY MESSAGES: Transform Business, Transform Nigeria
Reinventing Business Models
80% of incremental growth can be achieved solely through “offshore and low-cost”
proposition.

Providers will see the benefit and begin to consider
distinctive approaches, each building on a source of
competitiveness, with distinct performance markers and
imperatives

Fostering Innovation in Business
Nigeria can become a laboratory for innovation and creativity for the world and own
business systems in at least 5 areas – energy efficiency, internet applications, business
process outsourcing (BPO), knowledge process outsourcing (KPO) and legal process
outsourcing (LPO).
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Catalyzing Inclusive Growth Through ICT - Nigeria as a trusted global hub for IT
professional services: - ICT - enabled solutions in healthcare, education, agriculture,
commerce, financial services and public services can drive socio-economic inclusion of
more than 30 million citizens each year, faster, cheaper and more effectively than
traditional models.
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